Revision tasks
History

Useful websites

Enrichment

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zk26
n39 https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/

The Imperial War Museum
The British Museum
Museum of childhood
The London Musuem
BBC 4 has lots of historical
documentaries
Read: The Diary of Anne
Frank, The boy in the stripped
pyjamas, Private Peaceful,
Schlindler’s list

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zrw7
6sg
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapzone/
http://news.bbc.co.uk/local/hi/default.stm
http://www.educationquizzes.com/ks3/geogra
phy/ http://www.bbc.co.uk/weather/
http://www.ons.gov.uk/

Documentary series:
Planet Earth
Coast
Read/ watch local and national
news reports linked to
geography

Work through exercise book CGP or Letts
revision guides (KS3 or KS4)
Visit the LRC/ local Library and take out a book
on the topic you are studying
Research and write a diary for a person living
during the period of History you are studying

Geography

Work through exercise book CGP or Letts
revision guides (KS3 or KS4)
Look for evidence of physical and human
geography in your area.
Globalisation – Unfair trade Write a formal
letter to the Secretary of State for International
Development. In your letter explain how certain
products that we use in the UK are produced
by workers in other countries whose human
rights are being abused. Describe in some
detail the conditions that exist in factories in
less developed countries, for example garment
makers in Bangladesh. Explain your viewpoint
on this using evidence. Make some
suggestions to the Secretary of State about
how the United Kingdom could help improve
the rights of workers around the world

www.linguascope.com and www.quizlet.com

Try visiting a Spanish, French
restaurant of somewhere with
a new cuisine
Read a book in
Borrow a foreign language film
from the library to watch

Research an Artist of your choice. Produce a
double page analysis about this artist.
Include; 10 Facts about their work. Title Your
own opinions on the colour/subject/media
and mood. Images of their work. Your own
copy of a piece of their work.

The Tate/Tate Modern
Whitechapel
The National gallery

Languages

Art

Science

Information
Technology

Research an Artist of your choice. Produce a
double page analysis about this artist. Include;
10 Facts about their work. Title Your own
opinions on the colour/subject/media and
mood. Images of their work. Your own copy of
a piece of their work.
Work through exercise book CGP or Letts
revision guides (KS3 or KS4)
Complete an A4 collage of the inside of a
tomato/pepper. Use a variety of coloured/tonal
paper to create the detail and shading in the
piece.
Annotate a diagram of the periodic table with
the properties and how the change as you
move down groups 1 and 8. Select a 5
elements and summarise what they look like,
how reactive they are and what other elements
they commonly react with.
You have been provided with a budget of
£750. The client is a graphics designer. The
PC will need to hold a vast amount of data
including videos, sound and images. Your task
is to find a suitable PC/Laptop with a relatively
fast processor, sufficient memory and disk
space. Find two devices and compare the
specification for both in terms of Processor,
Hard Disk Drive, and Memory (RAM) Justify
your final choice in terms of performance and
suitability.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zrkw
2hv

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/z8mt
sbk stands for Radio-Frequency
IDentification.

The Science Museum
The National History Museum
Documentaries: Mind field
isolation: Death of the Sun

z8mtsbkTask 3 RFID stands for RadioFrequency IDentification. RFID refers to small
electronic devices that consist of a small chip
and an antenna. Describe the use of RFID,
Explain how it works and where they are
currently being used – for example Police
surveillance bugs! What are the safety and
security implications in using RFID tags?

English
Work through exercise book CGP or Letts
revision guides (KS3 or KS4)
York Notes- The Tempest, Macbeth, Romeo
and Juliet, A Christmas Carol, Great
Expectations, Relationships poetry

Decide on an investigation that you would like
to carry out. Design a questionnaire to ask
people about what you are investigating.
Once you have asked at least 5 people for
their answers present the results as graphs
and diagrams. Finally write a conclusion to
your investigation where you explain what
you found out. Possible Ideas; Where were
GSAS students born? What is the typical
house of a BCHS student like? Where
doBSC students go on holiday and what do
they like to do on holiday?
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zr9d
7ty
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zck
w2hv
http://www.shmoop.com/
http://www.sparknotes.com/
Enter a poetry competition:
https://ypn.poetrysociety.org.uk/opportunities
_category/competitions/

Work through the set reading list
Creative writing competitions
http://www.creativewritingink.co.uk/writingcompetitions/

Visit the British library, the
British Museum
Watch or go to see a
performance of Shakespeare
or music.
Visit the theatre
Read a newspaper (broadband
ike

